
                                                LEGISLATIVE ALERT!! 
 
         TAKE ACTION TO PREVENT YET MORE GOVERNMENT CONTROL 
 
The “financial reform” bill (H. R. 4173) will probably reach the floor of the Senate by 
Monday April 26, 2010. 
 
The summary of this bill states its purpose is “financial regulatory reform, insurance 
issues, protect investors and consumers, enhance Federal understanding of insurance 
issues, regulate over-the-counter derivatives, and ‘other purposes’ “ 
 
While the Banking and Investment industries bear a portion of the blame, (please see 
“Background”), there was more than sufficient regulatory authority and Congressional 
oversight responsibility to have prevented the financial crisis of 2008.  
 
These entities failed not only in performing their established duties, but additionally, 
ignored the warnings of an impending crisis by President Bush in 2003 & 2005.  Why, 
then, would any reasonable person expect a successful prevention of a similar crisis in 
the future by granting additional powers to the same Federal government?!?  
 
The emphasis of this “Alert” is to provide some basic information on some of the major 
provisions in the proposed disastrous legislation, coupled with a few “talking points”.  
(For some additional information, please see Appendix – “Background”.) 
 
NOTE:  this bill has already passed the House.  It was in the Senate Financial 
Committee for all of 22 MINUTES & passed on partisan lines; NO debate & NO 
amendments were allowed!! 
 
Both the mangled process, and, the disastrous-to-our-economy content of this bill must 
be strenuously protested !!  At a minimum, “they” need to know “we are watching”! 
 
There are reports that some GOP Senators are wavering from their prior position of an 
united Republican opposition to the BHO administration blaming Wall Street and the 
Banking and Investment Industry in order to increase its control over increasing 
amounts of our economy. 
 
The GOP Senators must stand united against this latest power grab!  This is very 
important for both obstructionist &/or filibuster as well as political reasons. 
 

Please call, fax or email the Senators listed below.  Those in red are rumored to be 

wavering; others are the Republican leaders.  Urge the former to stand united!  

Our leaders need to know we support them! 



 
Mitch McConnell, Minority Leader 

mcconnell.senate.gov/public/index.cfm?p=ContactForm 

Phone: (202) 224-2541         FAX: 202-224-2499 

 

Jon Kyl, Minority Whip 

kyl.senate.gov/contact.cfm 

Phone: 202-224-4521  FAX: 202-224-2207 

 

Lamar Alexander, Republican Conference, Chair 

alexander.senate.gov/public/index.cfm?p=Email 

Phone: 202-224-4944         FAX: 202-228-3398 

 

John Thune, Republican  Policy, Chair 

thune.senate.gov/public/index.cfm?FuseAction=ContactEmail 

Phone: 202-224-2321        FAX: 202-228-5429 

 

Judd Gregg, >ew Hampshire 

gregg.senate.gov/contact/ 

Phone: 202-224-3324       FAX: 202-224-4952 

 
Susan Collins, Maine 

collins.senate.gov/public/continue.cfm?FuseAction=ContactSenatorCollins.EmailIssue&CFID=4

2332418&CFTOKE>=65610887 

Phone: 202-224-2523       FAX: 202-224-2693 

 

Olympia Snowe, Maine 

snowe.senate.gov/public/index.cfm?FuseAction=ContactSenatorSnowe.Email 
Phone: 202-224-5344                FAX: 202-224-1946 

 
Bob Corker, Tennessee 

corker.senate.gov/public/index.cfm?p=ContactMe 

Phone: 202-224-3344      FAX: 202-228-0566 

 

Lindsay Graham, S. C. 

lgraham.senate.gov/public/index.cfm?FuseAction=Contact.EmailSenatorGraham 

Phone: 202-224-5972     FAX: 202-224-3808 

 

Scott Brown, Massachusetts 

comments@scottbrown.senate.gov 

Phone: 202-224-4543     FAX: 202-228-2646 

 

 

 
 

 



TALKI>G POI>TS: 

 

-- Object to the Process!   

       *  Rushed thru the Finance Committee in 22 minutes;  

           >O Debate & >O Amendments!! 

       *  >ot posted on line for the American people 

       *  Expected to be brought to the floor 4/26/10 or 4/27/10 for  

                a quick passage attempt; little time to read or debate such a major bill  

       * Another huge (1300 - 1400+ pages reported) bill, containing  

               many far-reaching, mostly negative, consequences for our  

               economy being pushed by BHO administration without  

               transparency or time to consider and debate its content. 

 

-- Object to the Content!  It will depress the economy even further!! 

        Some provisions: 

        *  Creates a permanent “Bail Out Slush Fund” for the ‘chosen’ ,  

               “deemed too big to fail”  

        *  >O Limit on the size of said fund; the money will be  

               generated by fees paid by selected companies - who will  

               ‘pass on’ those costs to consumers (essentially another Tax for us to pay) 

*  Grants power to SEC & FDIC to determine which companies are unstable’,  

               & then seize those companies, fire management, liquidate value of stock,  

               sell off parts, etc 

*  Requires anyone desiring to start any business to file an “Application for   

       Approval”, with 120 day minimum review period, before allowing  any  

       recruitment of investment financing. 

 

How is more Government control going to prevent what sufficient Government 

authority did not, before 2008?!?         

 

REMEMBER the power of the internet; PLEASE forward this email to all your 

friends and family, here and across the country!   

 

We all must make every effort to block this hugely increased control, as well as 

prevent further depression, of our economy! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



                                                           APPENDIX 
 

BACKGROU>D: 

 

SUMMARY: 
This bill grants tremendous powers to Secretary of the Treasury and the FDIC to control 
the function, and even the existence, of companies.   
  
It also creates a new, HUGE, bureaucratic agency (the “Consumer Financial Protection 
Agency”) with powers including to monitor and regulate various financial transactions.  
 
 
FURTHER: 
 
-- On one hand, the bill sets up a permanent TARP fund - which starts bidding at  
      $50 BILLION  to bail out any company chosen: 
        * big companies will be encouraged to increase risky bets; 
        * big companies will eclipse smaller ones, with FM & FM leading the way; and, 
        * as companies crowd under this umbrella, the  potential size of the next bail out  
             mushrooms -- there is NO limit on the number or size of loans granted by the 
             Treasury Secretary &/or the FDIC!!  
 
-- On the other hand, the bill grants huge power to the  Secretary of the Treasury to seize  

  any company he “deems too big to fail”.  AND,  he can then: 
    * fire any management staff; 
    * liquidate stock value (remember GM investors left with a pittance?); and,  

         * sell any or all parts of the company. 
 
-- Lastly, this bill gives the CFPA the power:   

    * to monitor EVERY financial transaction in the country!  This means every check  
           you write, every investment you make, not just for the “big boys”; 
    * to require any new business to “file an application for approval” and submit to a  
           120 day review period before initiating recruitment of start-up capital (IF  
           “approved”) -- effectively chilling the creation of new companies and jobs. 
 
    Note:  Funding is reportedly to be $500 Million per year, after a huge “start-up”  
               cost for the immense computer system necessary to perform the directed  
               monitoring activities.   

 
 

 
 



 
 
Major considerations: 
-- The  money for the fund will be raised thru a provision granting FDIC taxing  

  authority of the “Big banks and “eligible financial companies”.  And, what do  
  companies do to survive increased costs out of their control??   
  Pass it on to consumers! (Us!)  This is simply an indirect TAX! 

-- Bill grants specific authority to treat companies with same situation differently, at  
       the discretion of the Secretary of the Treasury.  The politically favored will be first  
       in line for bail outs; those in disfavor will be at increased risk for seizure. 
-- Regarding a suggested solution of a bankruptcy judge ‘signing off” before either  
       “feed or seize” actions could take place, just who appoints the Judges?!? 
-- With the dual ability to “feed or seize”, to take action with no recourse available to  

   affected companies, will any company’s Board or CEO dare refuse political   
   campaign requests, much less take a position of opposition to a destructive Federal  
   Policy??   (Can you say “political blackmail”?) 

  
 
Sources of the 2008 Financial Crisis: 
 
Prevention of a recurrence of this tremendous threat is the rationale and justification for 
the far-reaching increase in control and regulation by the Federal Government granted in 
this proposed legislation – despite its attendant inevitable depression of our economy. 
 
The banking and financial industry does bear a portion of the responsibility for the 
financial system crisis in late 2008, both for not contesting the original law enacted by 
Congress (or, at least publicizing its dangers), as well as perpetuating the situation with 
practices such as “bundling”.  It should be noted that it was imperative that they find 
ways to make money in order to survive, despite the future predictable pitfalls.  
 
In reality, the major responsibility lies with the failure of the SEC, the Federal Reserve, 
the Secretary of the Treasury, Fannie Mae & Fredie Mac, as well as various 
Congressional Oversight Committees – NONE of whom performed their regulatory and 
monitoring roles during the years prior to the Sub-Prime mortgage ‘melt-down’.  
Further, they all ignored, or even countered, the warnings of impending disaster issued 
by President Bush in 2003 as well as in 2005! 
 
And, let us not forget that the first domino to fall in the chain was in 1974, when 
Congress passed the bill requiring mortgages be granted to people unable to really 
afford them -- the rest is history, inevitable in its progression without intervention by 
those agencies and committees charged with those exact responsibilities.  
 


